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It is interesting to imagine what would happen when a mixture of soft-boiled eggs and stones is deformed
together. A foil made of pure Ti is stronger than that made of Cu. When a composite Cu/Ti foil deforms, the
harder Ti will penetrate into the softer Cu in the convex shapes according to previously reported results. In
this paper, we describe the fabrication of multilayer Cu/Ti foils by the roll bonding technique and report our
observations. The experimental results lead us to propose a new deformation mechanism for a hard metal
surrounded by a soft metal during rolling of a laminated foil, particularly when the thickness of hard metal
foil (Ti, 25 mm) is much less than that of the soft metal foil (Cu, 300 mm). Transmission Electron Microscope
(TEM) imaging results show that the hard metal penetrates into the soft metal in the form of concave
protrusions. Finite element simulations of the rolling process of a Cu/Ti/Cu composite foil are described.
Finally, we focus on an analysis of the deformation mechanism of Ti foils and its effects on grain refinement,
and propose a grain refinement mechanism from the inside to the outside of the laminates during rolling.
M
icromanufacturing has attracted increasing attention over recent years because of consumer-driven and
industry-driven trends towards product miniaturization in applications such as automotive engineering
and medicine1,2. The global market for Micro Systems Technology (MST) and Micro Electro Mechanical
Systems (MEMS) reached $52 billion in 2009. The MEMS market is expected to grow from $11 billion in 2012 to
$22.5 billion in 2018, and the BioMEMS market is expected to expand from $1.9 billion in 2012 to $6.6 billion in
20183. Most of these products contain mechanical parts produced by microforming, a significant manufacturing
process that involves the fabrication of products from ultrathin foils. The growing demand on micromanufactur-
ing to produce ‘‘smaller’’ and ‘‘smarter’’ micro parts requires the foils to have superior properties and character-
istics in terms of thickness, functionality, and formability.
Metallic nanocomposite materials have attracted increasing attention due to their potential in design for novel
applications using advanced materials. This is due to their high plastic flow strength and indentation hardness,
better ductility, greater radiation damage resistance, improved electrical and magnetic properties, and enhanced
fatigue failure resistance compared to conventional metallic materials4–8. Valiev et al.9 reported that there are
more than 100 specific market areas with demand for nanostructured metals. Due to the huge potential applica-
tion of metallic nanostructured materials, a number of Severe Plastic Deformation (SPD) techniques such as High
Pressure Torsion (HPT)10, Equal Channel Angular Pressing (ECAP)11 and Accumulative Roll Bonding (ARB)12,13
have been developed to produce metallic nanocomposite materials. Among these SPD techniques, the ARB
technique is suitable for production of metallic nanostructured laminates.
In recent years, metal laminates have become increasingly popular for engineering applications since they
usually possess characteristic properties suitable for special service performance14–18. It has been shown that the
Roll Bonding (RB) and ARB techniques can be successfully used to produce multi-component materials with
tailored properties by reinforcement or grading. This allows optimization of the properties of products based on
two or more alloys19. The RB and ARB techniques have been used to fabricate products containing composite
laminates with materials such as Cu/Nb4, Al/Al2O3/SiC20, Al/Cu21, Al/Mg22, Ti/Nb23, Cu/Ni24, Cu/Si25, Al/Ni26, Al/
Steel27, etc. In addition, the Asymmetric Rolling (AR) technique has been used to produce bimetallic sheets and
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foils28,29. It was seen that the shear friction during AR had a direct
impact on the stress state of the metal, and that cross shear had the
most influence on metal flow and improved the bonding strength. To
improve the properties of such materials, one major goal is to syn-
thesize nanostructured composites with a uniform microstructure
and a homogeneous distribution of reinforcing constituents in the
matrix on the micro- or nano-scale13 in bulk form. However, when
stress discontinuities occur at the planar interface between two
immiscible materials, instabilities can appear due to interfacial and
bulk diffusion or dislocation mobility30,31. Thus, the deformation of
each layer during the rolling process is a key mechanism that controls
the material properties. In previous studies32–35, it was observed that
during laminated rolling of metals with different mechanical prop-
erties and involving high reduction in thickness, a plastic instability
develops and the harder phase starts necking, gets separated and
finally fractures to similar oval-shaped segments, as shown in Fig. 1.
During heat treatment, the metallic laminated materials will trans-
form into metal-intermetallic laminated composites36, which also
offer an attractive combination of properties such as high toughness
coupled with low density, and high oxidation resistance of the
intermetallics37. These desirable properties are due to their mixed
bonding, which is part covalent, part metallic and part ionic38.
Metal-intermetallic laminates have the potential to perform various
functions, such as ballistic protection, heat exchange, blast mitigation
Figure 1 | Illustration of deformation feature of laminate with increasing strain during rolling, (a) after the first pass, (b) after multi rolling pass.
Figure 2 | SEM image of the section of Cu/Ti nanocomposite foils with different thickness for (a) one layer, (b) two layers, (c) three layers and (d) four
layers Ti foils.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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and vibration damping39. The unique physical properties of inter-
metallic titanium-copper (TiCu), which is one kind of functional
material40, such as extreme hardness, good sound absorption, electric
conductivity etc., make this alloy a subject of scientific and technolo-
gical interest. In addition, TiCu alloys are now receiving a great deal
of attention as ultra-high strength and conductive materials for
applications such as conductive springs, interconnections etc41.
In this study, we have applied the cold roll-bonding technique to
produce nanocomposite Cu/Ti foils which can be used to fabricate
smarter micro parts with high strength, good thermal conductivity
and sound absorption properties. From the experimental results, we
found that the hard Ti foil material fractures and is distributed in the
Cu matrix during rolling. We also propose a deformation mech-
anism of the hard layer surrounded by soft materials during rolling
which is different to that shown in Fig. 1.
Results
SEM micrograph of Cu/Ti foils. Fig. 2 shows Scanning Electron
Microscope (SEM) images of a section of Cu/Ti laminates with
different foil thicknesses. Fig. 2a shows the Cu/Ti/Cu foil, Fig. 2b
Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu foil, Fig. 2c Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu foil and Fig. 2d
Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu foil. As seen in the figure, the Ti layers
become increasingly discontinuous in the Cu matrix as the laminate
foil thickness reduces. In the case of annealed Cu and Ti foils, the
yield strength of the Ti layer is higher than that of the Cu layer. These
experimental results are similar to the observation in Refs [32–35], in
that the hard layers exhibit necking and fracture. However, there has
been no analysis of the mechanism of the phenomenon to date. We
generally would expect the hard material to break the softer material,
when they undergo deformation together. However, the experimen-
tal observations are contrary to this expectation. We need to explain
why the hard materials fractured in rolling when surrounded by soft
material.
TEM images of Cu/Ti interface. Fig. 3 shows TEM (Transmission
Electron Microscope) images of different sections around the
fracture end of Ti layer for rolled foils. It can be seen that all the
Cu/Ti interfaces are ‘concave’ when observed from the Ti side, in
which the Cu layers are recessed into the Ti layers. It is obvious that
this is different from Fig. 1, in which the interfaces are convex when
observed from the hard metal side.
Grain refinement during rolling. Fig. 4 shows TEM images of the
microstructure of Cu near the interface with different laminate foil
thickness with one layer Ti foil. When the laminate foil thickness is
reduced to 220 mm, the grain size near the Ti layer is much finer than
elsewhere. This implies severe shear friction deformation between
the Ti layer and the Cu layer during rolling, as shown in Fig. 4a. With
Figure 3 | TEM graph of Ti layer shape along the rolling direction.
Figure 4 | TEM graph of microstructure of Cu layer near interface with the laminate foil thickness 220 mm (a), 140 mm (b) and 62 mm (c).
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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further reduction in the foil thickness, the strain in the foil increases
and the microstructure of Cu layer is nearly uniform, as shown in
Fig. 4c. The strength of nanostructured metal materials is usually
related to the grain size by the well-known Hall-Petch relationship:
sy~s0zkd
{0:5 ð1Þ
where sy is yield stress, s0 and k are constants for the material, and d
is the grain size. With reduced grain size of Cu near the Ti layer, the
strength of the Cu in this zone will be higher than elsewhere. As the
number of rolling passes increases, the thickness of the refined layer
gradually increases and finally becomes uniform. This may be one of
the main grain refinement mechanisms of nanocomposite foil
materials fabricated by the rolling technique.
Discussion
For fabrication of high quality nanocomposite foils, deformation of
the harder material is very important for grain refinement. We used a
Ti foil to enhance the Cu matrix. The thickness of Ti foil is 1/12 of the
thickness of the Cu foil. Generally, we would expect the Cu and Ti
layers to deform uniformly in the rolling process, eventually resulting
in a laminate structure. Under ideal conditions, for two layers with
the same mechanical properties, we expect the interface to be a
straight line, as shown in Fig. 5a. However, this may not be true in
the case of Cu and Ti foils, due to different mechanical properties of
Cu and Ti. Some researchers have investigated the conditions under
which thicknesses of the hard layer and the soft layer are the same or
similar. Mozaffari et al.33 studied the structure of multilayered Al/Ni
composite during ARB. They observed that after the first cycle of
sandwich production, the nickel layers were bonded with the alumi-
num layer. Then they started to neck and fractured locally. After six
cycles, the nickel layer broke up and was homogenously distributed
in the aluminum matrix. Su et al.34 studied the structure of multi-
layered AA6061/AA1050 aluminum composite fabricated by ARB.
Their observations were similar to those of Mozaffari et al. During
the first three cycles, the hard layers (AA6061) were able to deform in
the same way as the soft layers (AA1050). The deformation became
inhomogeneous and the thickness of hard layers starts to vary along
the rolling direction after subsequent ARB cycles. The hard layers
started to neck with further deformation and the adjacent soft mater-
ial then protruded and filled the necked and fractured regions. In the
results of Mozaffari et al. and Su et al., the interface shape of hard
layer was seen to be similar to that in Fig. 5b, as well as the illustration
by Junqua and Grillé31. However, in this study, it was found that
when the thickness of the hard layer is much thinner than that of
the soft layer, new deformation pattern develops, where the hard
layer assumes a concave shape, as shown in Fig. 5c and Fig. 3.
In Refs [32–35], the thickness of the soft layers is the same as that
of the hard layers. In the deformation process, the hard layer plays a
key role which results in the soft layer surrounding the hard layer
material. However, in the present study, the thickness of the Ti layer
is only 25 mm, and the thickness of Cu layer is 300 mm. In the
deformation process, the thicker Cu layer plays the key role. In recent
years, size effects on the plasticity of materials have attracted increas-
ing attention42–45. Fig. 6 shows FE-simulation results of the Ti layer
shape for different thicknesses of the Ti layer. It is seen that when the
thickness of Ti layer is 200, 100 or 50 mm, the interface shape of the Ti
layer is convex, which is similar with the observation in Refs [32–35].
When the thickness of the Ti layer is reduced to 25 mm, the interface
of the Ti layer adopts a concave shape. Fig. 7 shows the equivalent
stress and strain distribution in the Cu/Ti laminate with one layer Ti
foil in the rolling deformation zone simulated by FEM. In Fig. 7a and
7b, it is seen that we can associate a wavelength to the deformation of
the laminate. The fluctuation wavelength of laminate layers under
instability deformation conditions studied by Junqua and Grilhé31,46,
was affected by the elastic modulus, yield stress, thickness, and sur-
face energy, as shown in equations (2)–(8).
F(hK)=hK§c=4Ch ð2Þ
Figure 5 | Illustration of interface shapes between hard and soft layers. (a) uniform deformation; (b) convex shape; (c) concave shape.
Figure 6 | FE simulation of Ti layer shape after rolling processing for Ti layer thickness (a) 200 mm, (b) 100 mm, (c) 50 mm, and (d) 25 mm.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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F(hK)~(1{C)(1zK)
K(1{C2)z exp ({2hK)½Dz4hKC(C{1)z exp ({4hK)(DzC2K)
(CzK)(1zCK)z4hK exp ({2hK)(CzK)(1{C){ exp ({4hK)K(1{C)2
ð3Þ
C~EB=EA ð4Þ
K~
2p
l
ð5Þ
D~4Cz2Kz2CK ð6Þ
C~
EA
EB
(
7{K
1zK
)2(
da
a
)2 ð7Þ
da
a
~(sB{sA)
EAzEB
2EAEB
ð8Þ
where l is the fluctuation wavelength, h is the thickness of Ti
layer, EA is the elastic modulus of the Ti layer, EB is the elastic
modulus of the Cu layer, c is the isotropic surface energy per unit
area (207 mJ/m2 for pure Ti47), sA is the yield stress of the Ti layer,
Figure 7 | Equivalent stress (a), strain (b) distribution of the laminate foil in the rolling deformation zone, and sectioned wavelength (c).
Figure 8 | Representation of F(hK)/hK vs hK curve for h 5 25 mm and C
5 1055110.
Figure 9 | Evolution of interface of nodes (DL) in Figure 7 (c) in the
rolling deformation zone.
ð3Þ
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and sB is the yield stress of the Cu layer. Using the same material
parameters in the FE models, the F(hK)/hK vs hK curve for the
25 mm thick Ti layer is shown in Fig. 8. From Eq. (5), the fluctuation
wavelength (l) is about 525 mm, which is close to the FEM-calculated
value of 660 mm in Fig. 7. This also corresponds to the length of
the Ti layer after the first rolling pass of the Cu/Ti/Cu laminate
shown in Fig. 2a. The difference between the analytical result
and the FEM may be due to the assumptions of the analytical
models which do not consider the thickness effect of the Cu
layer. As shown in Fig. 7c, when the Ti layer thickness is 25 mm,
the Ti layer has a wavy ‘dog-bone’ shape, with a large reduction in
thickness at some locations. If the reduction of thickness of the Ti
layer is caused by compression between Cu layers, the thickness of
the Ti layer is seen to be uniform. Thus, it is obvious that the tensile
stress along the rolling direction in the deformation zone plays an
important role in the deformation mechanism of the Ti layer. Fig. 9
shows the evolution of the interface shape in the rolling process. At
the ‘‘P0’’ position (entry point), there is no difference in the foil
thicknesses. At the ‘‘P1’’ position, the Ti layer begins to deform,
but assumes a convex shape. With increased deformation, the convex
shape gradually changes to concave, as at ‘‘P2’’. With further
deformation to ‘‘P3’’ and ‘‘P4’’, the interface shape totally transforms
into a concave shape.
Fig. 10 shows the sX (stress) distribution in the Cu/Ti foil in the
rolling deformation zone. At the entry and exit zones, the Ti layer
experiences tensile stress because the Cu layers are relatively soft
compared with the Ti layer. In the deformation process, the soft
Cu foil is more elongated along the rolling direction compared to
the hard Ti foil, which develops shear friction force (fs). The shear
stress acting on the Ti layer surfaces makes the Ti layer behave like
tensile test samples. When the shear stress is larger than a certain
value, the Ti layer undergoes necking. As the number of rolling
passes increases, the Ti layer may fracture and become discontinuous
as shown in Fig. 2. In addition, this deformation feature also results in
severe shear strain at the interface of Cu layers and brings about grain
refinement, as shown in Fig. 4a. In the Cu layer, there is a gradient of
grain size, with the maximum refinement near the interface of Ti
layer/Cu layer. With further rolling deformation, the ultrafine
grained zone gradually increases in size. For the rolling process of
laminates with a hard metal surrounding soft metals, grain refine-
ment occurs firstly inside the laminates and gradually extends to the
laminate surface, as illustrated in Fig. 11.
To fabricate nanocomposite Cu/Ti foils, it is desirable that the Ti
layers are uniformly distributed between the Cu layers. A suitable
process should be designed to achieve this. From the experimental
results, we also found that the Ti layer may have a larger plasticity
under the rolling conditions, as shown in Fig. 12. During rolling, the
Ti foil is acted upon by two compressive stresses and one tensile
stress. Under such conditions, the thickness of Ti layer was reduced
from 25 mm to about 200 nm. This suggests a significant enhance-
ment in plasticity, which was 125 times the normal elongation under
similar rolling conditions.
Figure 10 | sX distribution in the rolling deformation zone [MPa].
Figure 11 | Illustration of grain refinement for the hard metal surrounded by soft metal during roll bonding.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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In summary, in this study, we fabricated Cu/Ti foils with the
thickness up to 70 mm. We discovered a deformation pattern
between hard and soft materials, in which the hard Ti layer interface
assumes a concave interface shape. With decreasing thickness of the
hard layer, the shear friction at the interface between hard and soft
layers plays important action in the deformation processing. Due to
shear friction between the soft and the hard layers, the grain refine-
ment of the laminates might be developed from the inside to the
outside of material during rolling.
Methods
Experimental investigation. Commercial annealed pure Cu foils and annealed Ti
foils were used. The Cu foil thickness was 300 mm and the Ti foil thickness was 25 mm.
Four kinds of Cu/Ti laminate foils - Cu/Ti/Cu, Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu, Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/
Cu, and Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu/Ti/Cu were fabricated. Fig. 13 shows an illustration
of the Cu/Ti laminate rolling process, for (a) single-layer Ti foil, and (b) four-layer Ti
foil. The cold rolling process was carried out using a four-high rolling mill with a
120 mm diameter backup roll and a 50 mm diameter work roll. Initially, the Cu
sheets and Ti foils were stacked together and welded at one end to prevent slippage.
The composite sheets were rolled to about 230 mm, 150 mm and 70 mm as listed in
Table 1.
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) was used primarily to observe details of the
layer distribution in samples under a certain thickness. The samples were cut along
the TD-ND direction. The morphology of the rolled Cu/Ti foils was studied with a
Zeiss Auriga Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FESEM) operating at
20 kV. The RD-ND plane of the rolled samples was employed to carry out the TEM
imaging. An FEI xT Nova Nanolab 200 Dual-beam workstation was used to prepare
thin-foil specimens from the samples for further TEM observation. The specimens
were placed on a standard carbon film Cu grid using an ex-situ lift-out method. A
Philips CM200 Field Emission Gun Transmission Electron Microscope (FEG/TEM)
equipped with a Bruker Energy Dispersive X-ray (EDAX) Spectroscopy system
operating at an accelerating voltage of 200 kV was used to investigate the details of the
microstructure.
Modelling. In order to understand better the deformation mechanism of laminate
rolling process, FEM simulations were carried out. The FEM technique has been
widely used to study the deformation features of workpieces during rolling48,49, and
also to simulate the bimetallic material rolling process12. Because the ‘concave’ Ti layer
appears in all samples after rolling as shown in the experimental results, the
deformation of the Cu/Ti/Cu laminate foil during only the first pass was simulated
using ANSYS/LS-DYNA. In the simulation, the input parameters reflected the
experimental conditions. The thickness of the Cu layer was 300 mm, and the Ti foil
thicknesses were 25, 50, 100 and 200 mm respectively. The friction coefficient between
the sheet and the roll was set as 0.3650. During the rolling process, the rolls were
regarded as perfectly rigid. Isotropic material models were used for the Cu and Ti
layers. The yield stresses for Cu and Ti layers were assumed to be 160 MPa and
275 MPa respectively. The elastic moduli for the Cu and Ti layers were assumed to be
105 GPa and 110 GPa respectively. In the two-dimensional FE simulation, the
temperature change and lateral spread of the sheets were neglected. The rolls were
assumed to rotate with a constant angular speed. The Cu/Ti/Cu foil was assumed to
enter the rolls gap with an initial velocity and exit under the action of the friction
force.
Figure 13 | Illustration of Cu-Ti laminate foils rolling process, (a) one layer Ti foil; (b) four layers Ti foils.
Table 1 | Thickness of laminate foils after cold rolling processing
Number of Ti foil layers in samples 1 layer 2 layer 3 layer 4 layer
Thickness of foils
after rolling
T1, mm 220 230 230 240
T2, mm 140 150 150 147
T3, mm 62 74 74 70
Figure 12 | TEM graph of Ti foil.
www.nature.com/scientificreports
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